Job ID: ÖAI025TEC120
The Austrian Archaeological Institute (OeAI) of the Austrian Academy of Sciences (OeAW), Austria’s leading nonuniversity research and science institution, is offering a position as

TECHNICIAN (F*M) for Archaeological Geoprospection
(Full time / 40 hours per week)
to be filled after 1 July 2020 for the period of one year, with the possibility of extension.
The Austrian Institute of Archaeology (OeAI) carries out archaeological field research in the entire Mediterranean
region as well as in central and Eastern Europe. These projects are appropriately supported with the employment of
modern technologies. In this regard, the application and interpretation of geophysical surveying and drill core probing, as well as the analysis and processing of data by means of geographic information system (GIS) is particularly
important.
The equipment of the OeAI includes sensors for the capturing of data by means of geomagnetic and georadar surveying, earth resistivity and susceptibility. Survey results will be processed using current software, and subsequently
archaeological interpretations will be carried out. The data management takes place in geo-data bank structures.
Your tasks:


Independent planning and implementation of geophysical projects in Austria and abroad



Archaeological Interpretation of geophysical survey data



Central contact person for geophysical-archaeological issues at the OeAI



Supervision and maintenance of the surveying equipment



Cartographical implementation of the survey data



Supporting geodetic and geoinformation work



Supervision and further development of the OeAI WebGIS based on SynerGIS WebOffice

Your profile:


Completed college degree in archaeology or geophysics



Experience in archaeological surveying



Relevant experience in dealing with geophysical instruments



Willingness to participate in long-term field work at home and abroad



Flexibility, team spirit and innovative energy



Driving licence Class B

Our offer:


An exceptional working environment at the OeAI and excellent infrastructural overall conditions at the OeAW



Interesting field of duties with the great possibility of further professional development



Participation in the publication and presentation of scientific results



Attractive Flex time arrangement

We offer an annual gross salary of € 38.826,20 (full time based, before taxes). Depending on qualification and experience, the salary can be negotiated.
Please send your application including a letter of motivation, detailed CV and relevant documents via e-mail to
bewerbung@oeai.at no later than March 31, 2020.
The Austrian Academy of Sciences (OeAW) pursues a non-discriminatory employment policy and values equal opportunities, as well
as diversity. The OeAW lays special emphasis on increasing the number of women in senior and in academic positions. Given equal
qualifications, preference will be given to female applicants.

